HERITAGE DESIGN INTERIORS
Specializing in Window Treatments
& Home Décor
Are you looking for quality custom
window treatments, bedding and home
décor? Feeling overwhelmed with
selection, measurement and functionality?
Let the designers at Heritage Design
Interiors create the look and feel you are
striving for with quality affordable home
furnishings.
With over 28 years of experience they will
select, coordinate, measure, fabricate and
install your window treatments. With over
1000 sample books, they can enhance
your windows and walls, by coordinating
the patterns, colors and styles that best
fit your wants and needs. At Heritage
Design, they can work with your existing
décor or start fresh. They will coordinate
the selections in your home using your
home’s lighting, which is very important
when finalizing colors.
Stop by their showroom and store. They
have beautiful window treatment ideas,
blind and shade samples to help you make
the best choices for your home. They offer
many price ranges for valances, draperies,
bedding, shutters and blinds to meet your
budget and your colors and styles.
Where do I go for great accessories,
artwork, mirrors and floral designs for
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selections to help finish your room. They
also offer the service of accessorizing your home. A designer will come to your home and suggest
ideas, then bring accessories to your home. Heritage Design’s building was built in the 1800s,
which provides the perfect setting for decorating; six fireplaces, open staircase, beautiful trim and
charm. Since floral designs are made on location, you can have a custom one made just for you or
take one home to enjoy right away. They have a great selection of artwork and mirrors to enhance
your walls. Stop by and discover this hidden treasure!
Are you adding onto your home or building a new home? They can help avoid costly mistakes and
take the stress out of the many decisions that need to be made. They will work with your builder
to coordinate everything from flooring, paint colors, lighting and plumbing fixtures, cabinetry,
hardware, countertops, exterior selections and more. Every year since 1991, Heritage Design’s
models have won the “Best of Show” and “Best Decorated” awards in the Lancaster Parade of
Homes tour. This year, Heritage Design Interiors was voted number one Interior Designer and one
of Lancaster’s favorite places to buy window treatments in LNP’s annual Reader’s Choice Awards.
On the subject of awards, Heritage Design Interiors was also voted one of Lancaster County’s best
interior designers in Lancaster County Magazine’s annual Reader’s Survey.
Large or small decorating projects? They can help. They customize their service to your needs.
Call them at 717-354-2233 or stop by the studio located at 1064 East Main Street in the town of
Blue Ball, just west of the Route 23 and 322 intersection. The store hours are Monday thru Friday,
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The drive to Heritage Design is worth the time to discover this hidden treasure that serves Berks,
Chester, Lancaster Counties and surrounding areas.

